Abstract-As the heterogeneity of Web clients increasing, the differentiated service becomes an important issue especially for e-commerce Web site. Web caching as a key accelerator on the Internet plays an important role in alleviating the client-perceived delay. To meet the Service Level Agreement (SLA) for clients without excessively over-provisioning resources, this paper proposes and evaluates a novel framework for enforcing Proportional Hit Rate. The framework combines the implement of Isolated Cache Model and the usage of control-theoretical approach for storage control. With system identification, the linear model is identified as well as the controller. At every sampling time, by dynamically reallocating storage spaces for different Web classes, the controller operates to guarantee the relationship of QoS metric among classes constant. The experimental results demonstrate the proposed approach achieves differentiated caching service with the enforcement of Greedy Dual Size Frequency (GDSF), Latest Recently Used (LRU) and Latest Frequently Used (LFU) cache replacement policies.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the dramatic explosion of online information, the Internet is undergoing a transformation form a data communication infrastructure to a service intergraded utility. Web has became a fundamental element of this ubiquitous services. The increase of Web applications, Web clients and HTTP requests makes Web server systems often suffer from huge pressure of heavy workload. The deployment of Web QoS control keeps increasing to meet the demand for availability, scalability, and stability for the diversified performance demands of client-heterogeneity [1] . Considering the fact that client request tends to be bursty and fluctuates dramatically, it is impossible for Internet Data Center (IDC) or a Web site to accurately predict peak load and prepare enough computing resources. So, it is not cost-effective to allocate excessive computing resources for a Web site to accommodate the potential peak. The major problem the Web QoS facing is how to meet the Service Level Agreement (SLA) with their clients without excessively over-provisioning resources [2] .
As an initial effort towards this end, the concepts and approaches of DiffServ in networks have been introduced in Quality of Web-based Services (QoWS) [3] . Clients' requests is grouped into N classes of service which are ordered, such that Class i is better (or last least no worse than) Class i + 1 for 1 ≤ i ≤ N . Proportional Differentiation Model (PDM) [4] implements the proportional relationship among different flows constant. On the one hand, the high priorities enjoy a relatively better quality of service, and the fairness between classes is given consideration on the other hand. To enhance the resource utilization, the lower ones are refrained from over-sacrifice.
In practice, Web caching technology, as a key performance acceleration mechanism in Web infrastructure, has been prevalent deployed to alleviate client-perceived delay and avoid network congestion. Running on the cache server and proxy server close to clients, memory or disk-based cache module responds to a large fraction of Web requests locally. thus caching can significantly affect end-to-end client-perceived performance of information access [5] . The popular Web files are transferred from original server in backbone to network edge, which alleviates the load pressure of backbone and reduces network of Web traffic. In fact, more than 75% network flow is Web traffic, so Web cache is an important component of the Internet.
Excluded the client-side technology, i.e. browser-based page caching, the cache server and proxy server are collectively called proxy cache. If the files requested by the clients are stored in local memory or disk, the proxy cache can directly response it. Otherwise, the proxy cache operates as an agent to fetch the files from other proxy cache (in hierarchical caching and co-operative caching) or the original Web server. The new-coming Web files will be stored until the cache space is insufficient and the content is stale.
The most widely-used performance metrics of Web caching is the cache hit rate, H. It is directly related to the client-perceived QoS performances such as average response time. Assuming the average cache hit takes T hit time units and the average cache miss takes T miss . The average response time of HTTP requests is approximately w = H × T hit + (1 − H) × T miss [5] . Generally, T miss consists of the roundtrip delay form the proxy cache to an original server, so T miss ≈ T hit + T rondtrip . By simple algebraic manipulation we have w = T miss − HT backbone . If define α = T hit /T rondtrip , it follows that w = (1 + α − H)T rondtrip . This expression has shown that if the system bottleneck is in the backbone, i.e. α 1, Web caching can significantly alleviate the average response time. Conversely, if the bottlenecks is on the client side, α 1, even if H is reduced, the clients could hardly feel the performance enhancement. Despite of this, because of the violent workload change, server overload is inevitable and the backbone often suffers from network congestion. The proxy cache is still the most effective method in QoS optimality .
One significantly novel aspect of this paper is that we use a control-theoretical approach for cache space allocation to achieve Proportional Hit Rate (PHR). Inspired by the well known network proportional differentiated service principles: service classification, admission control, performance isolation, and high resource utilization. we describe the design, implementation and experiments of one of Web caching prototype implementing PHR. Using system identification to establish the linear model of Isolated Cache Model (ICM), the controller adjusts storage spaces between web objects of different priorities according to the proportions of their actual hit rates. The desired relation between hit rates of different Web classes is enforced through pre-class feedback control loops. With this approach, Web objects belonged to different priorities can be served with different hit rates.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II briefly introduces the motivation of differentiated caching service. Section III is the overview of Proportional Hit Rate, main notions and two hit rate metrics are introduced. Section IV describes the architecture of ICM that supports PHR and the key idea of Storage Controller. Through system identification, a control-theoretical based controller is designed to achieve the desired distance between performance levels of different classes. Section V details the implementation of ICM on mod mem cache, a very popular cache module of Apache. Section VI gives evaluation of this architecture. The experiment configuration and the analysis of results are present. Section VII concludes this paper.
II. RELATED WORK AND MOTIVATION
A lot of researches went into the differentiated service in Web QoS. Their general approach is reallocating resources assigned to different classes, such as thread-/process quota [6] - [8] and queueing length [9] . However, the strategy aiming at implement PDM in original server is not appropriate for a proxy server. Files stored in cache are dynamically replaced according to files' popularity, while in original Web server, they are transferred sequentially to clients. This property is equivalent to 100% hit rate. Instead of the requests arrival order, the key performance of proxy cache is whether the requested file has been stored.
Moreover, Web caching research has traditionally focused on replacement policies [10] , as well as the cache coherence in Content Distribution Network (CDN). The effort closest to ours addressed the problem of differentiated caching service is [11] . The authors of [11] linearize the control loop and the model parameter is determined by analysis method. Unlike our on-lines parameter estimate, such static model can not resist the transient impact of interference caused by unexpectedly heavy loads.
The cases for applying PHR in proxy cache as a building block of an architecture for differentiated Web service are present as follows:
1) The growth of e-commerce is creating demand for services with financial incentives for service providers [11] . Such services are specified by server level agreements (SLA). Different Web sites pay different costs to their SLA, and the profits would be incurred if response time is go above a specified threshold, so the cache server should allocate more storage to Web sites that expect a lower response time.
2) For pages that contain many embedded objects, userperceived performance depends more on the response time of HTML files that describe the framework of pages rather than embedded objects [12] . For example, when browsing portal websites, users just click text hyperlinks on the HTML pages and then get the contexts they are interested in. The other embedded objects are not concerned, or the response time of other objects has little impact on the follow-up action. Thus, HTML files should have a lower response time and a higher hit rate.
3) The sensitivity of caching service depends on the network environment [13] . If the performance bottleneckis in the backbone, as the hit rate increasing, the accesses to the source servers through the backbone will reduce, and the delay will decrease. Conversely, if the bottleneck is on the side of clients, the client-perceived delay would not improve even if the hit rate is very high. An example where this phenomenon is implemental is request pages written by Wireless Markup Language (WML) through mobile terminal. The transmission speed is limited by the bandwidth of wireless. So cache serve should avoid caching WML files and allocate more resource to other Web objects to optimize its storage usage.
III. OVERVIEW
Let L be the total number of HTTP GET requests during a certain period, b i = 1 means the file required by i th (0 < i ≤ L) request is stored in cache, conversely b i = 0. Let Size(i) be the size of Web object corresponding to the i th request, so request Hit Rate (HR) and Byte Hit Rate (BHR) during the interval can be defined respectively:
Size(i)
The purposes of increasing HR and BHR are different. The optimization of HR aims at reducing the average delay, while that of BHR focus on decreasing files transmission overhead [14] . HR tends to store smeller files as many as possible to increase storage density. This demand is obvious discrimination of large files. Also, because of the limitation of cache space, caching large files also affects storage density.
Our propose is not designing a better cache replacement policy to improve hit rate, but holding the proportional relationship of different classes. So, whether the state of file storage is HR-friendly or BHR-friendly has little impact on the cache space schedule. Both HR and BHR are taken as performance metrics in experiments of Section VI. In the following, h refers both BH and BHR, if not specified.
We addresses the issue of DiffServ in caching service as a resource allocation problem. Consider cache spaces as isolated among classes, assigning more storage will increase hit rate and vice versa 1 . Web objects are grouped into N classes based on file type, and specify the desired relation of their hit rates according to SLA or differentiated service strategy [15] :
whereh i (k) means the predictive hit rate of Class i in the k th sampling time. δ i is Class i's priority, the class with a larger δ i expects a higher hit rate. The storage controller dynamically adjusts cache spaces of different classes to control their hit rates. Previous researches have shown that hit rate increases logarithmically with cache size.
Where κ is a platform-dependent coefficient, and R is the total cache size. From equation (2) and (3), we have:
Suppose the proportion of the top and the bottom classs hit rate is q = δ max : δ min , the hit rate of the bottom class is upper bounded by h max /q. This expression can be used as basis of δ i selection.
IV. DIFFERENTIATED CACHING SERVICE
A. Isolated Cache Model Figure 1 gives an overview of Isolated Cache Model, which consists of a set of Hit Rate Observer and a Storage Controller. Web objects belonged to different classes are cached in isolated spaces [13] . The size of cache assigned to Class i is r i . Define the normalized hit rate of Class i is y i = h i / h i , and the desired hit rate is
T is the deviation of 1 Assuming the proxy server's CPU capability and bandwidth are not the bottleneck.
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Where X is the control vector, and every 
B. System identification and Testing
Strictly speaking, we require a discrete and nonlinear model for Isolated Cache Model. However, such a nonlinear model is not amenable to the straight forward theoretical design and analysis. We use the following linear model to approximate this system. Suppose the m-order could be precise enough, the corresponding difference equation is:
and the Z-domain transformation is:
where
Because of observation error and system noise,
T is O-order white noise sequence. Equation (6) can be rewrited as:
. Recursive least square (RLS) estimate algorithm is used to calculate parameter matrix θ. Theoretically speaking, white noise is the perfect input for system identification, but not feasible in practices. For white noise-similarity of pseudo-random sequence, We use it as excitation signal in our test-bed described in Section VI.
Take N = 2 for example, at the sampling time, the controller calculates the proportion of Class 1's and Class 2's hit rate, and adjusts their cache space X in the next sampling period according to the current value of pseudo-random sequence. The pseudo-random sequence is generated as equation (8).
Set p = 7, q = 13, the relationship between (k) and X is shown in Table I . 
The system identification experiment lasted 30 minutes with the sampling time T = 10s and we got 150 sets of effective data. Supposeθ q is the estimation of θ from the former q (q ≥ r − 1) sampled data. After the q + 1 th sampling time,θ q can be revised as:
P q is covariance matrix and λ is forgetting factor. Each time Φ, Y are collected by Hit Rate Observer. By selecting an appropriateθ 0 and P 0 , we could get the estimation of parameter matrix. The criteria forθ 0 and P 0 is θ 0 = ι, ι is sufficiently small real vector P 0 = α 2 I, α is sufficiently large real number (10) A loss function J(m) is defined as equation (11) to describe the variance of identified hit rate proportion to the real measured value.
where || • || is vector norm, and R is sample size.
We decide the system order r using F-test. Suppose m 1 and m 2 are adjacent orders of system, statistics H is constructed as follows:
If M is large enough and
The following pseudo-code used for j(m) will be generated:
1. Begin 2. Set m be the maximum possibel order, i.e. m = mMAX . 3. q = 0, k = m − 1, chose an appropriateθ 0 and P 0 .
Φ(k) is constructed according to the former
sample data. 5.θ q+1 and P q+1 is calculated as equation (9).
is the RLS estimation of this m-order system. 8. j(m) is calculated as equation (11).
It is obvious that J = [j(1), j(2), ..., j(m M AX )]
T is obtained. Given the degree of confidence α = 5%, there is F 0.05 (2, 144) ≈ 3.05. Because H(2, 3) = 2.29 < F 0.05 (2, 144), whice means there is no significant reduction of the loss function when system order changes from 2 to 3. Equation (5) is accurate enough and the isolated cache can be modeled as a second-order linear time-invariant system. The corresponding RLS estimation of parameter matrix θ is: 
C. Controller Design
Once parameter matrix θ is identified, we can get Zdomain transfer function of ICM from equaiton (5) .
As shown in Figure 1 , the closed-loop transfer function is:
We show how to design the function F (z) in a way that guarantees convergence of the Class i's hit rate y i to the specified performance value y i desire . The desired behavior of the controller is to eliminate deviation in a single sample period [11] , i.e. Y = z −1 Y desire . Thus there is equation:
Combined with equation (13), Z-transform of the controller is derived,
The corresponding difference equation is
The above equation gives the refreshed cache space allocated to Class i according to the early two cycle values of performance error e i (k) and x i (k).
V. IMPLEMENT
From version 2.2, Apache formally supports RFC2616 compliant HTTP local cache and proxy cache. To evaluate our framework for Proportional Hit Rate differentiation, Apache module mod mem cache is modified to provide memory-based caching service. As shown in figure 4 , the amendment includes Classifier, Timer and Storage Controller. Classifier. The requests into Apache core are grouped into a number of classes, each of them is to be cached in separated memory space. Classification strategy constrained by SLA is carried out to rank classes according to their importance. For simplicity, in our experiment, the request is cataloged by file type.
Timer. Periodically, a thread is invoked by Apache core to execute system identification, Hit Rate Observer and Storage Controller sequently. X(k) is renewed as equation (17) .
Storage Controller. At end of k th sampling time, Class i's cache space r i is reset to x i (k)×R. Specifically, there are two methods for adjusting the cache space, they are hard strategy and soft strategy respectively.
If Class i's space is to be decreased, i.e. r i (k) − x i (k)R > 0, hard strategy immediately deletes cache objects according to the cache replacement algorithm until r i (k) = x i (k)R. On the contrary, soft strategy does not do this, unless other classes have insufficient space to store new-coming files. Because the memory newly emptied can't be stuffed quickly, hard strategy actually reduces the utilization of the cache. However, for the real-time of space adjustment, our experiments still use hard strategy.
The files are cached in the structure of Hash tables, and the table entry is shown below. Where m len refers to the size of file which this entry points to, total refs is the times how many the entry has been accessed, and priority is the priority of this entry. The higher priority, the greater probability this entry will be replaced.
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. . . } m e m c a c h e o b j e c t ¦ ¥ Every cached file's priority is dynamically changing and the lower popularity files are gradually dropped. As the most widely-used three cache replacement policies, Greedy Dual Size Frequency (GDSF) [16] , Latest Recently Used (LRU) and Latest Frequently Used (LFU) cache replacement algorithm are used in our experiment.
As global variable Clock increasing at intervals, it operates to calibrate the time that files have resided in cache, so their priority can be determined. With different cache replacement policies, methods that calculating priority are not same. The details are as follows:
• LRU: priority=clock-total refs. The more access times, the lower priority.
• LFU: priority=Clock-(total refs/N um clock ), where N um clock is the number of cache clock the file has been stored. The more frequently been accessed, the lower priority.
• GDFS: priority=Clock-(total refs/m len). The more access times and less file size, the lower priority.
VI. EVALUATION
In the previous sections, the framework of differentiated caching service is presented. We now describe how we implement and evaluate in Apache server to provide the proportional hit rate guarantee.
A. Configuration of Experiment
Our experiments are concerned with testing the efficacy of our control-theoretical cache space allocation approach. We verified that Storage Controller indeed achieves the desired relative differentiation for a realistic load. The experiments are conducted on the Test-bed that consists of a Web server and two client machines connected by 100Mbps Ethernet. Web serve is Apache 2 (Httpd-ver 2.2.63) [17] running on Windows NT. As shown in Figure 5 , Web pages transmission is actually a sequence of HTTP requests with self-similarity [18] . [19] uses ON/OFF Model to describe HTTP sequence. Generally, A Web page consists of a series of embedded files. The periods during which files are being transferred are referred as ON times, and idle times as OFF time. While Inactive OFF time simulating a long thinking time of clients, the embedded files are requested by Embedded item URL at the interval of Active OFF.
URL1 URL2
In Web system, the distribution of embedded file size follows heavy-tailed distribution. It has been proved that, the superposition of a large number of ON/OFF procedures with heavy-tailed distribution shows self-similarity. In our experiment, we use two copies of SURGE [18] running on client machines to evaluate a large number of real clients accessing the Web server. SURGE is a multithread architecture Web load generator based on ON/OFF Model, the threads of which are called User equivalents (UEs) and send URL requests currently. One of our client machines is 100 UEs requesting HTML files, and the other is 100 UEs requesting image files.
There are 20,000 HTML files and 20,000 image files stored in Apache. These files as embedded in requests make up 90,054 Web pages. Statistical results shown in Figure 6 , where v, u and p are respectively the number of embedded files in a Web page, the embedded file size and the page size. Their heavy-tailed properties are apparent, and the probability of embedded file size over 10 4 byte is less than 10 −2 , which is in accord with the actual Web traffic. mod mem cache as a module of Apache, acts and provides a memory based caching service, we have 
B. Results and Analysis
Using equation (17) to design Storage Controller, Figure 7, 8, 9 , 10 and 11, 12 depict the results of our experiments. To observe the impact of cache replacement policy on our system, GDSF, LRU and LFU cache replacement algorithm are used respectively, Using HR as their hit rate metric in Figure 7 , 9, 11, and BHR in Figure 8 , 10, 12. 
class1 cache class2 cache Figure 10 . LRU replacement policy using BHR Class 1 and Class 2 keeps at h 1 (k)/h 2 (k) = 1 in figure  7 -(1). While cache spaces of Class 1 and Class 2 are also constant at 400Kbye in figure 7 -(2). After 500 sec, cache spaces are adjusted and the proportion of hit rates is finally stabilized at around 1.4, i.e.
Comparing Figure 7 , 9, 11 and 8, 10, 12, the following conclusions can be summarized: 1) No matter using which cache replacement algorithms or which hit rate metrics, our controller can provide proportional caching services. This proves are used respectively to compare hit rates before and after 500 sec, there is:
It means that the decrease of Class 2's hit rate is more severe than the increase of Class 1's. Nevertheless, it is worth making for the reasons in section II. 4) From the view of cache occupancy, in equilibrium state, i.e. y 1 (k) = y 1 desire , despite of using which replacement algorithms, there are:
where r +500 HR1 , r +500 BHR1 are respectively the average cache space of Class 1 when take HR and BHR as performance metric, so as r +500 HR 2 , r +500 BHR 2 . The equation above describes that BHR is more sensitive of cache space size; Using the same replacement algorithm, the proportion of BHR has obvious jitter. It is because the caching miss of large files impact BHR more. For the heavy-tailed distribution, there is low probability of large files, which intensifies the miss hit and thus leads the jitter.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have introduced a novel framework for enforcing differentiated caching service and a controltheoretic approach for reallocation storage spaces between different priority Web files. As the basis of Storage Controller design, the linear mode of this Isolated Cache architecture is established and tested.
We also modify the module of mod mem cache in Apache to implement our approach. The experiments demonstrates the feasibility and efficiency of our framework by the unified enforcement of GDSF, LRU and LFU cache replacement algorithm and HR and BHR hit rate metrics.
We show how our framework can be used to support Proportional Hit Rate. Evaluation of our implementation show that our mechanism can incur an acceptable differentiated service. We thus conclude that our approach can be used as a practical migration path for Web DiffServ and feedback policies based QoS control from the realm of research to practice. He is currently a Professor of Control Science and Engineering and Network Information Security. His current research interests include Parallel Computing, Intelligent Control, Computer control and Network and Information Security.
